APPENDIX A

M1 Indian Doctor, age 32 seek lady doctor below 30 for marriage. 24/6/2003

M2 Andrew Tee, Executive. Love cooking, walking, movie. Seek nice looking lady for f'ship/marriage. 26/6/2003

M3 Ben architect, 32. Good looking, love golf, swimming, seek attractive kind Chinese lady. 27/6/2003

M4 Aaron 38 seek attractive Chinese ladies for long term relationship. Interested please call 28/6/2003

M5 Alex 35, Company Director looking for friendship & partner any races. 30/6/2003

M6 Youngman, partially blind and deaf looking for a woman between ages 22 & 38 for friendship and to guide in traveling. Call Louis Pream 1/7/2003

M7 Ang, Chinese contractor, single pleasant seeks unattached Chinese lady 22-33 yrs friendship view marriage. 2/7/2003

M8 Successful businessman. 41, 5'11" 195lbs. Chinese, PHD holder. Highly respected and caring seek slim and pleasant single/divorce/ widow Chinese lady. Age below 36 years as companion for dining and travel overseas. All expenses and remuneration taken care of. Absolutely confidential. Email your photo. 2/7/2003

M9 Albert 34, Engineer speaks Hakka seeks simple Chinese lady. 6/7/2003

M10 Alvin Tan 31 Lecturer, Professional good looking, love swimming, seek attractive lady. 7/7/2003

M11 Muslin gentleman 37 established Senior Executive seek attractive kind Malay lady for F/M. 7/7/2003

M12 Lonely Mr. Chong single age 29 seek open minded ladies for friendship companionship. 8/7/2003

M13 Businessman Sunny, established good looking 30, love sport, seek kind Chinese lady below 32. 8/7/2003

M14 Bill, MD, 34. 5'7", 68kg financial stable seek attractive, homely, pleasant Chinese lady for friendship/marriage. 10/7/2003
M15 Engineer gentleman is looking for Malay lady divorced widow single teacher clerk with or without kids below 46. Friendship marriage. Serious only. 10/7/2003

M16 Lonely unattached Indian gentleman seeking friendship with similar Indian females below 35 of average education. (Widows & non-working welcome) confidentiality assured. (Devan) 10/7/2003


M18 Dev, 30s, Exec, seeking ladies of any race & status for f/ship. No sms & miss call pls. P & C 14/7/2003

M19 Ian late 40’ seek matured lady for friendship, life partner. Like outdoor, food. Pg 15/7/2003

M20 Eddy 35 director (MSC, IT) 5’9” 74kg enjoys beach, swim, tennis seeks simple, charismatic lady. 16/7/2003

M21 Jay-Jay Age 40 seeking sincere Indian female friendship. Genuine call (No Agency) 17/7/2003

M22 Alan 33, prof, financial stable seek homely, pleasant & kind Chinese lady for friendship/marriage. 18/7/2003

M23 Aru 38, IT expert 5’6” seeks unattached Christian lasy below 37. 20/7/2003

M24 Financially stable retired Chinese man seeks a female companion who must be practicing Buddhist living in Ipoh or willing to relocate. Will reply only those meeting requirements. Please reply with phone contact: 23/7/2003

M25 Mathew Ong, 37, energetic, compassionate, establishes, company director seek simple lady. 24/7/2003

M26 Doctor Sikh Medical GP clean shaven, mid-forties tall slim 75kg handsome loving seeks Sikh doctor medical or dental lawyer pharmacist for marriage. Between 30-35 years single or divorced no children. Include photo if possible (returnable) 25/7/2003

M27 Muslim gentleman 37 established Senior Executive seek attractive kind Malay lady for F/M. 28/7/2003

M28 US Graduate 24, seeks girls 20-24 f/ship/marriage. 30/7/2003

M29 Vijay 32 Looking for a Indian lady age bet 20 to 30 nice, caring, pleasant, slim. 30/7/2003
M30 Anand David 27 years old 5 foot 10’ muscular, Punjabi Eurasian, tanned complexion. Doctor seeks ladies for friendship/marriage. Like sports and all kinds of hobbies. 31/7/2003

M31 Indian Muslim, 58 seeks humble lady. Friendship, any race. 3/8/2003

M32 Choo single clerk seeks Chinese lady 23-35 yrs with simple nature, view marriage. 6/8/2003

M33 Businessman 35, sinle, Director. Indian, Graduate, financial stable seek ladies for friendship. View life partner. 7/8/2003

M34 Single male late twenties enjoys games, sight-seeing & social community services seeks friendship with like minded men. 8/8/2003

M35 Mr Jo 32, looking for s/w who is interested in relationship. No commitment. 8/8/2003

M36 Bryan 34, Civil Engineer, enjoys sight-seeing, pool seeks lady good sense of humour. 9/8/2003

M37 Chinese mix Indian parentage bachelor seeks Indian Hindi lady 23-32 yrs. View marriage. 12/8/2003

M38 Alex 31, Chinese Christian, like reading, traveling, seeks friendship. 14/8/2003

M39 Male looking for sincere female. Please contact Roy 15/8/2003


M42 Ceylonese Professional seeks charming lady between 30-40 yrs. Any race/religion. Write direct to me 19/8/2003

M43 Bradley 36 dynamic, pleasant personalityied exec director seeks refined loving lady. 19/8/2003

M44 Very handsome guy looking for modern Indian girls in 20s for friendship. 19/8/2003

M45 Arab-English Mr Hassan 50+ seek Muslim woman 35-45 yrs under 60kg. Free from all family and financial problems. Genuine calls only 20/8/2003
M46  Single Christian Doctor (42 years) seeking Christian ladies (32-36 years)

M47  Hadi, 40s comfortable in a govt. post, seeks traveling/outdoor activities companion. 21/8/2003


M50  Ben Medical Doctor 32 good looking, caring, loving seek attractive kind Chinese. 25/8/2003

M51  I’m a honest Chinese Prof’s finance manager Steven seek suitable Chinese lady friendship/marriage. 26/8/2003

M52  Malay Medical Doctor 29 good looking, seek Chinese/Malay lady for friendship. 26/8/2003

M53  Decent, tall Chinese bizman 34, seek slim ladies for e/lasting/friendship. 26/8/2003

M54  Overseas Educated Indian, early 40s, seeking Indian or Chinese lady for marriage. 27/8/2003


M56  Edroy 36, matured, well mannered doctor enjoys music, sports seeks pleasant, loving lady. 27/8/2003

M57  R.G Samy (Thevar) Engineer aged 49, 180cm height, fair, seeking bride, teacher/banker about 38 yrs. 29/8/2003

M58  Azman 35 Prof’s Malay seek Muslim lady for friendship/marriage 3/9/2003

M59  Albert 25, 5’6’’s 110lbs factory worker seeks lady below 24. 3/9/2003

M60  Jason 32, IT specialist well respected, good ethics in life seeks loving lady. 4/9/2003

M61  Architecture Mr Soo 30 good looking love reading, swimming, music seek pretty and good personality lady for F/M. 4/9/2003
M62  Jose 32, IT specialist, well respected, good ethics in life seeks pleasant loving understanding lady. 4/9/2003

M63  Very caring, loving & successful Indian widower in early 40’s with 1 pre-school child seeks pleasant & caring person as companion and life partner. Kindly write with photo (returnable). All correspondence will be confidential. Thank you. 5/9/2003

M64  Alex Chinese handsome successful Businessman seek Chinese lady with inner beauty. 15/9/2003

M65  Alan 6 feet, educated good looking guy seek simple Prof’s Chinese lady. 16/9/2003

M66  I am Raymond 26 years old, doing family electronic business looking for 1 beautiful & nice lady to become my wife. Marriage will be next year. I am a Chinese & prefer Chinese lady who is interested pls call me. Don’t send message. If possible come over to my place Subang Jaya USJ, then we can meet. 23/9/2003
APPENDIX B

F1 Indian divorce lady fair, small built seeks unattached man 28 to 40 years view marriage. 24/6/2003

F2 Single Chinese lady 40+ search for sincere Chinese loving partner 46 to 60 with commitment. 25/6/2003

F3 Erin, 32, friendly, pretty lawyer seeks matured, gentleman who enjoys theatre, casual outing. 25/6/2003

F4 Hilda Tay, 28, tall, elegant, oriental cultured. Finance manager seeks understanding gentleman. 25/6/2003

F5 Miss Ho 29, Christian Exec with sharp features love jazz seeks g/man below 49. 25/6/2003

F6 Attractive & Pretty Nitha 23 love gym, reading, music, seek kind Indian gentleman. 26/6/2003

F7 Alina 32 pretty, soft spoken, love piano, cooking, seek professional Chinese gentleman. 27/6/2003


F10 Amira 42 separated fair slim sweet Malay seek sincere non-smoker unattached man 42-50 for f’ship view marriage. 3/7/2003

F11 Ann, 30+, Chinese lady, long hair, friendly, pleasant & homely seek professional Chinese guys >35 for friendship/marriage. 5/7/2003

F12 Ani very pretty 173cm tall 49kg, loving, Hokkien lady 29 seek Prof’s unattached Chinese gentleman. 7/7/2003

F13 Attractive Ms Tan 26, Audit, fair, average body build love music, seek Professional guy. 8/7/2003

F14 Attractive Slender Jerica 29, HR Mgr enjoys gym, tennis seeks loving caring gentleman. 8/7/2003

F15 Azie 29, Editor seeks Indian Muslim man for marriage. To be confidante & buddy. 10/7/2003
F16  Malay lady pensioner widower seek a man age 50-60 prefer pensioner for friendship marriage prefer to stay in Terengganu. 12/7/2003

F17  Pretty, joyful, sentimental, faithful divorcee, love nature, traveling, reading seek Chinese educated businessman or professional for friendship/marriage, age 42 to 48 years. 12/7/2003

F18  Alice Ho 40's widow seeks Born Again Christian g/man below 55. 12/7/2003

F19  Chinese Graduate Teacher 40+ single, pleasant, independent seek Chinese professional or businessman 40+/50+, single, divorced, widowed, serious about settling down. Confidentiality assured 15/7/2003

F20  Lonely Ms Nisha age 24 Indian single seek open minded gentlemen for friendship & fun. 15/7/2003

F21  Pearly Chen 31, beauty consultant, single seeks self-assured, educated gentleman. 16/7/2003

F22  Ms Dolly Chinese age 28, single educated mature fun loving seek open minded gentleman. 17/7/2003

F23  Attractive Chinese Michelle long hair, friendly, seek sincere Chinese guy abv 35 for friendship/companionship/marriage 18/7/2003

F24  Attractive Ms Tan 26, Audit, fair, average body build love music, seek Professional guy. 19/7/2003

F25  Tall, nice lady middle aged seeks middle aged gentlemen for friendship/marriage. 22/7/2003

F26  Ms Kisha Punjabi, widow. Age 35 fair, slim, sincere educated seek open minded gentleman. 22/7/2003

F27  Ms Shila age 20 students smiling face, nice gentle kind person seek open minded gentleman. 24/7/2003

F28  Evelyn 31, graceful, petite, successful property exec seeks kind, educated gentleman. 24/7/2003

F29  Ayu 50, Govt. Servant divorced seeks unattached Muslim gentleman below 60. 27/7/2003

F30  Nicole slim, home loving, understanding single Chinese 38 seeks unattached loving gentleman. 29/7/2003
F31 Stewardess, 27 career minded exec loves traveling, seeks professional, bright future gentleman. 1/8/2003

F32 Alisa Chong 30’s Businesswoman single seeks unattached Penang Chinese below 40. 3/8/2003

F33 Charming Punjabi lady, 32 seek pleasant personality man 33-43, with down to earth qualities, respects simplicity & can genuinely love a lady for her lively personalities. Friendship/matrimony. Local/foreigner. Race No Bar. 3/8/2003

F34 Ms Rose divorcee malay age 37 slim, own business, seek open minded men for friendship & fun. 4/8/2003

F35 Surname Lee, 50-55, 165-170cm, highly respected & single/divorce, wears spectacles Chinese man.

F36 Ms Rita Indian 21 students pleasant, gentle person, seek open minded men for friendship & fun. 6/8/2003

F37 Andrea Lim 36 graduate tall slim friendly easy going seek sincere Chinese gentleman above 35 yrs for friendship/marriage. 7/8/2003

F38 Jasmine-Punjabi widow, 30’s, fair slim, educated, seek open minded men friendship & fun. 8/8/2003

F39 Chinese, Michelle long hair, fair, friendly, seek sincere Prof. Chinese guy abv 35 for friendship/companionship/marriage. 9/7/2003

F40 Dona 28, Graphic Designer, homely yet modern seeks considerate gentleman. 9/8/2003

F41 Ms Poulin Chinese age 23, single college student, seek open minded men for friendship & fun. 11/8/2003

F42 Adeline 28, Manageress single seeks unattached Chinese gentleman below 40. 11/8/2003

F43 Rozita 28, Chemist single beautiful seeks unattached Malay below 40. 12/8/2003

F44 Alice single Indian age 44, humble enjoy outing seek open minded men for friendship & fun. 14/8/2003

F45 Alice pretty tall Chinese Lecturer in her late 20’s seeking prof caring men for friendship/marriage. 15/8/2003
F46  Beautiful, slim soft spoken Rina 24 seek Chinese/Malay gentleman for friendship/marriage 16/8/2003

F47  Ally age 30 Indian divorce sincere enjoy outing seek open minded men for friendship & fun. 18/8/2003

F48  Alice 27, slim 5'6' IT Manager love swimming seeks Chinese Christian below 35. 19/8/2003

F49  Andrea 30, feminine broadminded bank exec, seeks gentleman with gd personality & sense of humour. 19/8/2003

F50  Amutha Indian age 32 enjoy dating seek open minded men for companionship/fun 21/8/2003

F51  Annie Lim 30, long hair, fair, friendly, seek sincere prof. Chinese guy above 35 for friendship/marriage. 21/8/2003

F52  Aliza age 22 Malay student enjoy dating seek open minded men for friendship & companion/fun. 25/8/2003

F53  Azura age 26 Indian Muslim enjoy dating seek open minded Muslim men friendship & fun. 28/8/2003

F54  Anita-Indian age 23 open minded college student enjoy dating. Seek men for friendship & fun. 1/9/2003

F55  Can I know you please? I'm Maggie attractive Chinese lady seek Chinese gentleman. 3/9/2003

F56  Lovinia 30, accountant simple beautiful loves gardening seeks warm personality gentleman. 4/9/2003

F57  Judy 30, slim beautiful elegant accountant loves gardening seeks warm personality gentleman. 4/9/2003


F59  Melanie 30, accountant single beautiful, loves gardening seeks warm personality gentleman. 5/9/2003

F60  Shanti 26 is looking for gentleman for long term/marriage. 17/9/2003

F61  Mathavi 28, fair beautiful, IT specialist loves swimming, gym seeks sincere intellectual g'man. 20/9/2003
APPENDIX C

R1 Twin girls or 2 sisters wanted. Interested to marry our twin boys. Age 26, computer graduates, Christian 29/8/2003

R2 Be happy Have a companion, somebody to share, go out with or whatever, even if you don’t want to be committed. Never mind your age/marital status. Confidentiality assured 29/8/2003

R3 If you feel lonely or bored get a companion to cover your loneliness. Open minded ladies available on locals & expates. Rush soon to contact Alice 29/8/2003

R4 S.D Agency matchmaking services for eligible Indian young men & ladies of Hindu, Muslim & Christian 1/9/2003

R5 A new Active Pro immidt intro for f’ship/marriage, P&C, all races. 9, Rangoon Rd, Pg. 30/8/2003